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Dear Mr. Potier and Ms. Guillouard, 

 

Re: Climate Accounting and Audit Assessment 

 

We are signatories of Climate Action 100+, an investor-led initiative with over 700 investors and their 

representatives responsible for $68 trillion in assets under management/advice. Through the work of the 

initiative we are engaging companies on improving climate change governance, reducing emissions and 

strengthening climate-related financial disclosures in order to create long term shareholder value for our 

clients. 

 

Air Liquide is included on the Climate Action 100+ list1 to help ensure the world’s largest corporate 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emitters take necessary action on climate change to ensure a sustainable world. Over 

the past few years, we have been engaging with companies to encourage a focus on supporting the aim of 

achieving a 1.5°C Paris Agreement aligned pathway. Whilst we have seen progress with companies making 

management commitments around carbon emission reductions, and setting net zero targets, there is growing 

concern that it is not sufficiently clear how material climate risks have been dealt with in preparing the 

accounts, as required by IASB and FASB guidance. Nor is it clear that the climate commitments and 

strategies made by companies are reflected in financial statements. At Air Liquide, there is a positive 

direction of travel regarding the disclosures provided in the financial statements and in the audit 

report too. We would like to encourage continued improvements notably regarding the disclosure of 

estimates and assumptions used, with an explicit reference to a 1.5°C-aligned scenario. 

 

Investors want to better understand:  

• How the board considers the financial impacts of the energy transition, including demand side 

fluctuations and their impact on future cashflows, the estimated remaining lives of carbon-

intensive assets and (where applicable) associated retirement/decommissioning obligations. 

• How the achievement of any company climate-related targets is appropriately deliberated when 

preparing financial accounts, both in overseeing internal controls over financial reporting and 

directing the external auditor. 

• How robust the company’s business model is to different climate scenarios. 

As climate related regulation increases globally, improved financial accounting and audit consideration and 

disclosure is critical. We are therefore writing to make clear to Air Liquide the key asks relating to this issue. 

We would note that point 1 reflects the guidance given by the IASB2 and the FASB3 

 
1 Climate Action 100+ 
2 https://www.ifrs.org/content/dam/ifrs/supporting-implementation/documents/effects-of-climate-related-matters-on-financial-
statements.pdf  
3 FASB guidance is  similar but less explicit than the IASB. It states that “When applying financial accounting standards, an entity may consider 
certain material ESG matters similar to how an entity considers other changes in its business environment… that have material direct or 
indirect effects on the financial statements and the notes” 

https://www.climateaction100.org/
https://www.ifrs.org/content/dam/ifrs/supporting-implementation/documents/effects-of-climate-related-matters-on-financial-statements.pdf
https://www.ifrs.org/content/dam/ifrs/supporting-implementation/documents/effects-of-climate-related-matters-on-financial-statements.pdf
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1) The audited financial statements provided by the company should: 

i) Demonstrate how material climate-related matters are incorporated. 

ii) Disclose the quantitative climate-related assumptions and estimates. 

iii) Be consistent with the company’s other reporting and disclosures. 

2) The audit report should identify: 

i) How the auditor has assessed the material impacts of climate-related matters on financial 

statements amounts and disclose in notes. 

ii) Inconsistencies between the financial statements and ‘other information’ published in the annual 

report by the company. 

3) In addition, relevant to achieving the Paris Agreement goal of limiting global warming to no more than 

1.5°C:  

i) The financial statements should use, or disclose a sensitivity to assumptions and estimates that 

are aligned with this goal and achieving net zero GHG emissions by 2050 (or sooner). 

ii) The audit report should identify that the assumptions and estimates that the company used, or 

based its sensitivity analysis on, were aligned with this goal and achieving net zero GHG 

emissions by 2050 (or sooner), or it provides a sensitivity analysis on the potential implications 

of not being aligned. 

 

These topics map to criteria for the Climate Accounting and Audit Assessment, which forms part of the 

Climate Action 100+ Net-Zero Company Benchmark. Your latest company benchmark can be found here 

https://www.climateaction100.org/whos-involved/companies/. Please ensure you review the Disclosure 

Framework AND the Alignment Assessment tab for your company. For more information on the 

methodology see https://www.climateaction100.org/net-zero-company-benchmark/methodology/ .  

 

Further information on this topic, along with references and expectations from financial standards authorities 

can be found in the EOS 2023 Q1 Engagement Report on pages 10 – 14 EOS Public Engagement Report 

(hermes-investment.com). In the past months, ESMA, the European accounts regulator, has also provided 

some recent examples4 of what regulators expect, as have the IFRS5. 

 

We would like to engage with your Audit Committee Chair to understand your approach and clarify 

how Air Liquide will continue to improve its disclosures in line with the above in order to demonstrate 

how the assumptions and estimates made by the company in the accounts support its climate change 

commitments. 

 

Where it is not possible to assure ourselves that the accounts adequately reflect the company’s climate 

commitments, this may independently inform future voting recommendations of our respective 

institutions. 

 

Yours sincerely. 

 

Pauline Lecoursonnois 

EOS at Federated Hermes 

 

Claire Berthier 

Trusteam Finance 

 

Elin Noring 

Nordea Asset Management 

 

   

Cc Aude Rodriguez, Head of Investor Relations 

 
4 ESMA32-1283113657-1041 Report - Disclosures of Climate Related Matters in the Financial Statements (europa.eu) 
5 effects-of-climate-related-matters-on-financial-statements.pdf (ifrs.org) 

https://www.climateaction100.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/2023-CTI-Accounting-Methodology.pdf
https://www.climateaction100.org/whos-involved/companies/
https://www.climateaction100.org/net-zero-company-benchmark/methodology/
https://www.hermes-investment.com/uploads/2023/05/1b5ff30d04899d9ce4fb8083fbef73a8/eos-per-q1-2023-singles.pdf
https://www.hermes-investment.com/uploads/2023/05/1b5ff30d04899d9ce4fb8083fbef73a8/eos-per-q1-2023-singles.pdf
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/2023-10/ESMA32-1283113657-1041_Report_-_Disclosures_of_Climate_Related_Matters_in_the_Financial_Statements.pdf
https://www.ifrs.org/content/dam/ifrs/supporting-implementation/documents/effects-of-climate-related-matters-on-financial-statements.pdf

